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We Publi all hblic Adnrft
The Mtxx~xs Trtzs publishes each and

every public advertisement of Clarendon
co'knty. All these advertisements, except
sherixrs sales, are pub.hel in full and di-
reet from the otilces. The sheriffs sales
w-l be pnlished suifficiently fall for our

rtaders to be kept posted. Our readers may
ret 'a:iNiid that the Tir.s will get there ev-

er-v tine.

Your Name in Print.
- Mr. S. P. Brockinton was visiting rela-

tives in town this weel.
-Mr. Hamilton Garland, a Salem mer-

chant, was in town yesterda
Mr. Fe-rdinand Levi, of Sumter, paid

his Iathecs faniily a visit Sunday.
-The friends of Mr. John W. Wells will

-be pained to learn that his condition does

- Maj. 1'. R. Briggs, of Suzmoerton, was
tigo(wn from a~Lug'y .ecently, and consid-
el'ly injured, but is well again.

-.l. John I. Green, of the XNrcs <nul 6,a-
, and Mr. Theo. DeHon, of the Charles-

toa 11-v-d, were in town this week.
-Sicitor John S. Wilson is attending

court in Flvreuce. He will be off attending
to his duties as solicitor for the next five or

six weeks.
- Col. R. R. Hudgins was in town to-day.

C.l. fldgins is old in years, but is one of
tt oste"nergetie and progressive wen in

-
. G. Alexander and family have

io- -- Ito Cliarleton. Mr. Alexander con-

,ineCQ jwelry establislaient in this place1
two vers, butsay01 it did not pay him.

--Ir. ank 1. Cooper, Of S-lein, was in
town -:.-ai:, atnd as he w as abont to nahe
his departure frovi the centhouse some one

str-iup a tune called "Where did you get
that h:at.,

-____ - -P-0

Damon Lodge K. of P. meets Feb-
ruary Gth.

St. Peters Lodge No. 54 A. F. M.
2neets this evening.

The. county commissioners meet on
the 5th of Februar-y.

To-day twenty-nine years ago.Kan-
sas was admitted into the Union.

Friday will be the last day for pay-
ing taxes. Look out, ye delinquents.

Treasurer reports that there are a

great Luany delinquent taxpayers this

We are informed by the Clerk of
Court that a gr-eat many people are
buying lands in this county, and more
laund titles are being recorded this
ysear than has been in some time.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. are agents for dhe
<:elebrated Aqua-Crystal spect'ieles and eye
glasses. Call and examine them.

Mr. J. S. DuRant was attacked one
ilay last week with something like ver-
tigo and fell in his yaixd, much to the
clarm of his family. He is still con-
fiixed to his room, but is said to be
improving.
Just arriv-ed at Kalisky's a fine lot of Cali-

fornia hams with which he proposes to de-
fy competition.
Young men, if you want to save

money, invest your earnings .in the
Young Mens' Building and Loan As-
sociation, and thereby procure for
yourself a nice home with the appur-
tenances thereto belonging.

]Uny your Garden Seed from Dr. Nettles,
Foreston Drug Store.

The members of the Farmers and
Laborers' Union are making'their ar-

rangemnents very satisfactory, and ex-

press theinselves as being delighted
with the good the order is doing.
Any farmer that will work and pay
his debts can now get along and save
money.
Do your eyes need help? If so call on

J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be fitted with a pair
of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye g'asses.

Mrs. Eugenia Hodge formerly of
this place but now residing in the
For-k, was thrown-out of a wagon
while returning home from church
last Sunday. Mrs. Hodge was severe-
ly hurt, and the doctors think it will
b>e some time before she will be able
to get about again.
Kalisky is the sole agent for that popular

brand of cigars-the Manning Guards.

J. J. Dicker-son, a well-to-do mer-
<-haut living at Motts X Roads, drop-
ped dead last Thursday afternoon
about 3 o'clock.. He had just carriied
some lightwood into the house when
his wife, who was in an adjoining
room, heard him fall. She ran to
him, and before she could summon
any assistance life was extinct. Cause
of death supposed to be heart dis-
ease.
All kinds of Gar-den Seed for sale in For-

eston at Dr. Nettles's Drug Store.
We are informed that Mr. M. Levi

will in a fewv days commence the erec-
tion of a number of dwelling houses.
If other property owners would do
likewise and exhibit that spirit of
public enterprise that has been char-
acteristic of Mr. Levi the barriers to
the town's growth and prosperity
would then be removed and Manning
would soon be rated among the boom-
ing towns in the State.
A valuable treatise on the care and pres-

ervation of the cyes given away to each one
of our customers. Call and get one.

J. G. Diss & Co.
The inconsistencies in our orthog-

raphy, remarks an exchange, are some-
thing fearful for us to contemplate.
T-o-n-g-u-e spells "tongue" and the
man who first spelled it in that way
should have been hongue. A-c-h-e
spells "ache," and that's all you can

muache out of it. E-i-g-h-t spells
eight," no matter how much you de-

preceight the idea; and that a-i- s-l-o
should spell "aisle," and f-e-i-g-n
"feign" is enough to make anybody
smaisle, if the effort were not too
nig-ninL

High winds and forest fires are all
the go in Salem.
The Brewingtonites are having fine

sport catching mud fish.
A forest fire has been raging in the

Midway section for several days.
Cotton is selling in Charleston for

10 5-8; in this place it is worth 10c.
Miss Marie Graves has opened a

private school in the Grove school
house.

Mr. Louis Appelt has accepted a

permanent situation with THE MAX-
miec TIES.
The Wilson and Summerton Rail-

road advertises very low rates for gu-
anos. Read their notice on this page.
Onion sets at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.
A large leather-wing bat was killed

in the woods near C. M. Davis's store
last week. It measured 17 1-2 inches
from tip to tip.
Now is the time to get your nice dried

figs at Kalisky's.
Carry all your broken or injured

furniture to H. H. Windham, who
will put it in good repair. At Levi's
furniture store.
Highest New York prices paid for all

kinds of furs and hides (otter, fox, coon,
mink) at M. Kalisky's.

McCafferty was in town last Satur-
day, and had a big crowd to witness
his auction of Texas mules. His
sales were tolerably good.
H. A. Lowry will sell shoes for the next

thirty days at reduced prices. Call and
see him.
Mr. J. Elbert Davis, county busi-

ness agent of the Alliance, has rented
an office on the south side of the
court house square, and is ready for
business.

Finest crackers and eakes, the best ever

kept in Marnia.4. at M. Kalisky's.
We are requested to state that the

dance and target match to have taken
place at Capt. A. L. Lesesne's, Feb.
8th, under the auspices of the Connor
Mounted Rifles, has been postponed.
Bny your garden seed and onion sets at

Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.

Under the new pension law pen-
sions will be given out in two install-
ments, instead of four, as heretofore.
They will be issued on March 15 and
June 15. There are about 2,000 per-
sons entitled to pensions, and each of
these will receive $12 at each install-
ment.
Fresh garden seeds, all kinds, for sale at

M. Kalisky's. Also, onion sets.

Why don't our town council turn
the hook and ladder truck over to the
colored people? In case of fire it
would then be of service. The peo-
ple of this place, as far as we have
heard, are in favor of giving this truck
to the colored people, and we hope it
will be done.
BlankR.-eipt, Notes, and Drafts. in

books of 50's and 100's, for sale at the Tnirs
ofice.
Two gentlemen ini the Panola see-

tion got into a little personal matter
some time ago, and one made a des-
perate lunge at the other. A skillful
dodge saved the other fellow's nose,
but the belligerent fist was badly in-
jured on a- wagon wheel just back of
the party who was struck at.
M. Kalisky has on hand a large supply of

ptatoes. Get your seed potatoes fronm him-
A recent aet of the legislature pro-

vides that each military company in
the State shall have twelve drills dur-
ing the year, and sixteen men shall
be the minimum number allowed for
a drill. If these rules are not com-
plied with, the company shall forfeit
its proportion of the annual appropri-
ation.
Fresb and genuine garden seeds at Din-

kins & Co.'s drug store.

The Comptroller-General has sent a
circular letter to the county treasurers,
advising them that they nor the sheriffs
will be entitled to any nulla bona
costs on tax executions, and that the
treasurers must satisfy themselves
that the money can be made upon ex-
ecutions before issuing them to the
sheriffs.
Fresh lot of Garden Seed, all kinds, just

received at Dr. Nettles's Drug Store, at For-
eston.
The cemetery in this place is in a

very neglected condition, some of the
graves being nearly hidden by the
weeds. Why cannot some one be
placed in charge? The expense of
keeping it in good condition would
be but very little. About two years
ago a few citizens met and by con-
tributing small amounts, enough was
raised to cut down the undergrowth
and weeds, but this work could not
last always. The only way the place
can be kept properly is to form an
association, elect officers, and emnpow-
er them to employ a person to do the
necessary work.
Just ieeeived, red and white onion sets at

Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.
The Ne,w York Comedy Company

played in Manning Monday and Tues-
day nights, and expected to play again
to-night, but owing to the death of
Mr. WV. J. Clark they decided to leave
and come back again in about three
weeks. This is a good troupe. They
played M'liss Monday night to a good
house, and their performance so pleas-
ed our people that last night they
were greeted with a larger audience
'to see East Lynne, which was finely
played. The conduct of the troupe
while here was genteel, and we are
satisied when they come back they
will receive a large audience.
We have just received, direct from the

manufacturers in payment ot advertising
bills three SEWING MACHINES. We wish
the money for them, and offer themi at very
low tigures. First come, first served. Call
at the Tnmxs offce.
It will not be long before the citi-

zens of Manning will be called upon
to elect officers to govern the town
for the ensuing two years, and it will
be well to look about us for a council
that are progressive in their ideas.
We need men that will not only keeps
order, but men that will also work tc
beautify and improve the town. Im-
prove ments are going on daily ir
other towns, and there is no reason
why Manning should be held back. It
is true that it takes money to build a
town hall and open streets, but we are
convinced our citizens would willingly
be taxed if they can be assured that
their money will be spent in such a
manner as will give them pleasure tc
point out to strangers the progresi
we are making.

Notice.
Miss Graves' private school, Grove

school-house. Tuition from one tc
four tdollars pr. mo., according to grade
of pupil. Music three dollars pr. mo.; Art
four. Latin and German taught, if desired.
All pupils, not over 14 yrs. of age, will be
required to join Calisthenic class. Apply to

MISS MARE GRAVES,

Y. M. B. & L. A.
The Young Men's Building and

Loan Association, of Manning, S. C.,
has been organized to assist any man
in Manning or in Clarendon county to
own a home by paying monthly but a

little more than what he now pays
rent; or to save up monthly a small
sum that will yield a very large rate of
interest.
The officers of the Association are:

Jos. -Sprott, Jr., president; Dr. W. E.
Brown, vice-president; S. A. Nettles,
secretary and treasurer; and A. Levi,
attorney. The directors are: Jos
Sprott, Jr., Dr. W. E. Brown, S. A.
Nettles, A. Levi, and W. S. Harvin.
The Association, by collecting inter-

est monthly, and immediately lending
it out again, will be able to pay to the
investor, at the winding up of the Asso-
ciation, at least $150 for each share.
The whole amount paid in on each
share for the six years and three
months will be $75.
One hundred dollars will be loaned

on each share for building purposes,
and the Association will build the
house if the lot or tract of land is for-
nished.
One dollar on each share must be

paid the first day of each month. After
one borrows he must also pay one dol-
lar interest on each share each month.
The Association will build a $500

house, and charge $10 a month there-
after till the Association winds up,
namely to April 1st, 1896, when the
house will have been paid for in full.
A $300 house would cost $6 aimonth.
There is no membership fee, and no

bidding for money. Money is loaned
in the order in which applications are

received.
All dues are payable the first day of

each mouth, the first paymuent to be
made Feb. 1, 1890.
For shares or for further information

apply to any one of the direclurs.
Success in Sumter.

Mr. Mitchell Levi, of Santee, and
formerly of Manning, has inoved to
the city of Sumter, where he has en-

tered into a copartnership with his
brother Ferdinand. The style of the
firm is Levi Brothers. These gentle-
men are thoroughly known to the
people of Clarendon, having been
born and reared in their midst, there-
fore any words of praise would be en-

tirely unnecessary from us. As busi-
ness men these young gentlemen have
had the very best of opportunities.
Having received a fine business train-
ing they are fully equipped to coi-

pcte with any set of merchants in
Sumter or elsewhere. Both of them
are thoroughly acquainted with the
leading business inarkets, anud having
the necessary qualifin tions to conduct
a first class mercantile establishment
they propose by their push and ener-

gy to be leaders in their line.
The Levi Brothers specially invite

their old friends of Clarendon to vis
it them and give their immense stocks
a thorough inspection. They have
on hand and are constantly receiving
large stocks of general merchandise
which they purchased to suit the
times, and they propose to give their
customers the advantage of purchas-
ing first class goods at "haird pan"
pneces.
The people of Clarendon would do

well to give their young friends a call
whenever they go to Sumter, and by
doing so we feel assured that their
visits will be often repeated, and they
will receive that prompt and courte-
ous attention that is characteristic of
the Levis.

Better Late Than Never.
In the language of one whose name hais

been handed down to us and whose name
we propose to leave behind, so that future
generations may learn to admire the man

that gave vent to the expression, wec will re-

mark: "Wonders don't stop ceasing."
Last Saturday night while the good peo-

pie of New Zion were lying in their neds,
some wondering what kind of a sermon
their pastor would preach to themn on the
following day, others whether or not she
would make a better show at church than
Miss or Mrs. So and So, or what kind of
clothes to wear, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Boykin were celebrating their wooden wed-
ding. The happy couple were married just
ten years without the slightest ripple of an-

noyance, not even that annoyance of having
one's slumbers disturbed by the squallings
of a colicky baby, or having one's ribs
punched in twain by a sudden call for par-
egorie, or even a gentle request to get up
some cold winter's nIght and walk the little
one to sleep. This they have sadly missed
for their whole married life, ten years, but
time has wrought a change, and no more

will this couple be troubled with this terri-
ble loneliness.

Invitations were sent out on last Saturday
night to a very few selected friends, inviting
them to at once attend the woodlen wveddinig
about to be celebrated at their residence.
The guests arrived aind spent a very pleas
ant evening, such plea~sure as those ocea-
sions always afford, and as the "wee hours"
approached, the guests beginning to yawn,
which is always a good sign for the dispers-
ing hour, Mrs. B3. camne forward and in elo-
quent language presented friend Anderson
with a bouncing baby girl-weight twelve
pounds.

Read Aloud.
Among the imiprovemeont clubs for the

winter, let us hope the reading aloud class
has its place. If one has a husky vo'ice or
a feeble one, if he forms his words away
back in his throat, instead of on the tip of
his tongue, if one is careless and slovenly
in his pronunciation, if one is awkward and
bashful and afraid to open his mo'uth before
folks, nothing will correct all these defects
so like a charm as readinig aloud. Real de-
liberately, distinctly, opening your mouth
sufficiently to let the sounds out clearly.
Always have a eritic in your class, or het

all the class criticise the reader. Notecare-
fully, but with the utmost good nature al-
ways, the nispronunciations, the thiek and
smothered enunciation, and that frightful
nasal twang for which Americans are so
justly held up to ridicule ini Europe. Listen
to the conversation of those around yon,listen even to your own voice, and. nin,-
times out of ten you will find the horrid
nasal twanng is there, though you have never~
noticed. it.
Everybody, perhaps, cannot learn to sing

but everybody can certainly ]earn to real
aloud wel, in a sweet, ek-ar, steady voice',
with faultless pronunciation, and with the
ring of cultivation and refinement in his
tones. Yet there aire fewer goodl readers
than good singers.-- ChIarlestea Sit.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the
blood, which Hood's Sarsaparilla neutral-

William James Clark.
William J. Clark died suddenly at his;

home in this place this morning, aged fifty-
five years. le attended the play by the.
comedy company, last night at tie school
building, but complained of feeling unwell,
dLsat in the rear of the hall. After the:

play was over, he could not be found.
Search was mate at his house and at the
liouiss of several of his, children, but with-
out succesZs. He was finally found back of
a snmall building in rear of the school house,
in an iusensible condition. There were

si"ns that he had vomited, and it is suppos-
ed a stroke of apoplexy or heart disease had
rendered him inscnsible. In falling a gash
was cut under hiis eye, on the cheek bone.
He was carried home, and died about six
o'clock this morning.

Mr. Clark was born in Charleston
in 1834, and came to Manning in 18.58.
le entered the war with Co. I., 23rd
S. C. V., (Sprott Guards,) and for most of
the time served as hospital steward. He
was sheriff of this county from 1870 to 1876.
He was intendant of the town in 1880, and
was warden for several terms. He was

prominent in Masonic circles, and was, we
are told, the only Knight Templar in this
county. He was Chancellor Commander of
the K. of P. for several terms, and was at
the time of his death holding that office.
le was president of the County Survivors'
Association. For the last fifteen years he
has been book-keeper for Louis Loyns.
The funeral services will be held at the

Presbyterin church to-morrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock, and the body will be interred
in the Manning cemetery with Masonic and
Pvthian honors.

A Fire in Manning.
About one o'clock to-day the Tgram

residence, occnpicd by Mr. N. M.
Johnson, caught on fire, caused, it
i.s supposed, from a defective chimney.
The tire was not discovcred until it had
worked its way through t he roof. In prompt
response to the alarm of lire a number of
citizens brough1t out the hook and ladder
truc:, and went to work fighting the flames.
After the hardest kind of work the fire was
gotten under control, and the house was

finally saved, after being damaged about
S250. The house was insured, but
the furnituare, which belongs to Mr. John-
son, Was not insured, and is very much
damaged. Much credit is due to those that
worked at the fire, and espcclly so to some
of the members of the New York Comedy
Company, one of whom, Mr. Frank Nei-
berger, in getting on the roof fell from it to
the ground, and afterwards worked so faith-
ful that he fainted. In appreciation of his
services the town council awarded him the
license fee collected from this company. The

of e scliol gave to tl.e members
of the troape who worked so faithfully the
rent the, company hal paid for the nie of
the school building. The little bov. of the
town rendered valuable service by keeping
a good supply of r;ater on hand to extin-
goish the lire.

Big Fire in Sumiter.
Yesterday morning (Tuesday, Jan. 28th)

about four o'clock the store of R. P. Mona-
ghan, in Sumter, was discovered to be on

fire. The fire is supposed to have originated!
in the office of the C. S. & N. R. Rl., which
was located on the second floor of this build-
ing, and in which a kerosene lamp was
burning. When discovered the fire
had made such progress that scarcely
a hundred dollars worth of goods could be
satved. Estimiated loss $27,000; insurance
s1-1,00o.
The Bank of Sumter was the next to

bui'n. Loss $1,700; insurance $1,000.
The next building to burn was~the furni-

turd store of Durant & Belitzer. Their
handsome stock of furniture, which would
have been an ornament to any city, was par'-
tially sav-ed. All on the first floor was re-

moved, but in manty instances badly dam-
aged. Their stock on the second dloor was
a complete loss. Fire had broken through
the south w~all, and burned the staircase, so
that removing it was an utter impossibility.
Loss about S4,000; insurance $3,000.
Next to Durant & Behitzer is the hardware

store of R. W. Durant & Son. This building
w~as not burned, but damaged, and the goods
were all remnoved. Their loss by handling
and breakage will be about S.500; insurance
SG,000.

Miss McElhose's millinery establishment
was not burned, but was damaged about
$100, fully covei'ed by insurance.
The south wall of Mr. A. A. Solomons'

building, occupied by R. W. Durant & Son,
appears to be badly damaged and may have
to come down. The back of the building is
also damaged to a limited extent.

Th inte Electiric Light Company lost
about_$100 in lamps and sockets, inside and
outside wire and counters.
Mr. John Morris's clothing store, diago-

nally opposite the fire, caught several times
and was as often saved from destruction by
persistent ef'ort.
The fire continued for abont seven hours,

before it was gotten under control. The fire
depai'tment did excellent service, and by
keeping the flames under control saved much
property.

Summerton News.
SaMErlos, Jan. 22.-The Carlisle Liter-

atry Society celebrated its third anniversary
las't night. rhe Rev. Henry ML Miood, wvho
was elected to make the address, was unable
to do so on account of hoarseness, which

facwasery much lamented. He, however,
introduced Dr. B. M1. Badger, who read time
addre~ss vith good effect. Music upon the
violin and guitar was furnished by 3iessrs.
J. C. La ha1m, Robt. James, Sam Sparks,
and the I1issecs JUriggs. The music was line
and the aui ence remained some time after
the exeris±'es were ovei' to enjoy it. About
one hundred and twenty-five persons were

out, illing' the society's hall.bihdDr. . M. badger hais estbihdaac
line which meets the passenger trains twice
dday o'n the Charleston, Sumter, and North-

ern Road, and furnishes teams to commer-
(c,ia tmn to druin the country around.
Mr. J. C. McKinneyv, a contractor fiomi
1ayesille is here putting up a tw'o-story~

building, which witll be occupied by Dr.j
T. L. Lurgess as a drug store. When fin-
ished~it will be' the prettiest store in town.
Mr. Sa S~parks is alhso buoilIding a drug

s.tore for the Sumuw~trton 1)rug C'ompany.
Suuinti'ti n is oni a boomt '-sore enough."
W o'k is g'oing forward on the new avenue

tio the harileston, Sumter, and Nor'thern
1Railroad ad it will be open foi' travel i
a fewu days T~~ his avenue', on entering the
town~ limit', b~ecoimes the principai businee
sitret and etds on eastwardh, making it
in all il two miles long. --Xirs nd f ia

Lamw illauks.
We hatv 'ctonstantlyv on hand at Tua TorrES

Otiie'e the following blainks:
Motrtgam'' of IReal Etate.
Tiith- to Real Estato.

Mov honids.
Bills. of Sale.
Lien tor Rent.
ien for Adtvanes.
Note and Mortgage.
Mortgage of Persoinal Property.
S;ubp'cna Writs.
Subpoxna Tiickets.
.Summnons for' Relie'f.
Trial 'Justice .Jury'Summions.

Restored Her Health.
For twenty-five years I suffered from boils,

erysipelas, and other blood affections, tak-
ing during that time great quantities of dif-
ferent medicines without giving me any
perceptible relief. Friends induced me to
try S. S. S. It improved ine from the start,
and after taking several bottles, re:tcred my
health as far as I could hope for at my a!e,
which is now seventy-five years.

111:s. S. M. Lnc.-s,
owling-green, Ky.

Cured AlterTwenty-five Years of 1uf'f-
img.

"I have used Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) for
blood diseases and in every instance with
the best results. About twenty-five years
ago I had my leg hurt in an accident, and
the wound never entirely healed. I tried
various remedies without succe.xs. I was

finally induced to try S. S. S. That medi-
cine healed it up--healed it after twenty-five
years of suffering Lad been endured and
much money had been thrown away in the
purchase of worthless medicines."

G. W. WELCH, MJobile, Ala.

Rheumatism in Children.
One of my children was afflicted for a

long time with rheumatism. After a num-

ber of remedies had failed I commenced
giving her Swift's Specific (3. S. S.) After
taking a couple of bottles she was entirely
cured. W. P. TnoiP.sox,

Piedmont, S. C.
Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases

mailed free. Tim.: SwIr Sr eInte Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

The Rope's Substitui'e.
In New York, where it has been made lE-

gal to substitute death by electricity for
death by the rope, or elet'trical excention
for hanging, the apparatus for this purpose
was tried at Plttsburg, N. Y., in the Clin-
ton prison, on a recent occasiont A dyna-
mo was set up, and the electricity generated.
A two-year-old steer, weighing 500 pounds,
was first exPerimented on. Mr. Harold P.
Brown, the New York City electrical en-
gineer, conducted the experiment. At a
given signal, as the Jf1rald correspondent
states, Mr. Brown turned on a 900 volt cnr-
rent, and at the same instant, the animal
dropped dead without a grcan or

struggle. There was no appreciable
or measurable lpse of time be-
tween the turning on of the current and the
death of the animal. Dr. Rockwell, who
was present, said it was not possible to ex-

perience pain from electrical death, because
the electric current travels so much faster
than the nerve force that death occurred
before the brain can experience any sensa-
tion whateier.
Criminals will be execnted as follows: An

electrode covered with a wet sponge will be
placed on top of the condemned's head, and
another in a larg-, shoe on one of his feet.
His arms will then be strapped across his
breast and a similar strap placed around
his ankles. He will then be placed on the
chair. The straps will b-attached to hooks
provided for the .urpo-:e. a button will be
touched, and all will be over !
This is evidently a vast improvement on

death by hanging.
g.n-The Alliance Teaches Honesty.

A business man in Greenville who sold
over'18,000 wor th of goods to Alliance men

the past year on timfe has been paid all ex-

cept about $101, and it is perfectly good.
Throughout the State members of the order
have shown great promptness in settling
accounts, and except in those counties
where crops have been a complete failure,
their indebtedness is all settled or will be
soon. Doe~s this look like the order is or-
ganized to break down mercantile and other
interests? True the merchant has had to
sell his goods at small profits to Alliance
men but his pay is certain. Small profits
and no losses are certainly better than exor-
bitant protits and heavy losses for the mer-
chant. Instead of kicking against the Alli-
ance, merchants had better encourage it. It
is better for their souls, their minds, and
their bodies. Better for their souls in that
their consciences will be clear of exorbitant
prices and their hopes of Heaven fair; for
their minds in that they will not he worried
every fall about collections; and for their
bodies in that their collections will be good.
-Lo/mcaster~ Idger.

The Word Jew.
A gentleman writing to the Jewi~sh .Erpon-

ed, of Philadelphia, says:
"Several years ago I commenced writing

for the daily papers, making a specialty of
'Jewish' news. For several weeks, when
one of the copy-readers would handle any
copy for the first time, I would be called to
the front and warned not to use the word
Jew, as some of our leading JTewish resi-
dents had frequetly taken the paper to
task for using the word, viewing its usage as
an intended slur, and this was said to a pa-
per whose advertising columns teem with
the names of representative Jewish mer-
chants."
The readers of the Tha'ngs will observe'

that this paper does net hesitate to use the
word Jew wvhenever ocasion demands. In
fact, the wvord is infinitely preferable to
that of Hebrewv, and implies a great deal
more. The wvord Jew has come to be re
garded as referring to religion, and the word
Hebrew to language.
Those Jews who olject to reference to

them as Jews are a sorry set and deserve
sympathy.--Roester JewishL DTics.

MANNING MARKET.
January 29, 1890.

COPRRECTED BY LOt*1s LoYNS.
Cotton, Middling,...................10
Corn,..........................65 to 70
Pease,......................75 to 80
Bacon, Dry salt Sides,...............0
Flour,........................4.50 to &
Salt,.............................1.00
Sugar, granulated,..................9

" Extra C.....................71
- Yellow C...................N

Eggs..............................-12
Chickens, giown,...................25

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, & marvel of purity, strongth
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordi-
nary kinds, and cannot .,e sold in competition with the
multitude of low test. ,hort weight alum or phosphate

Dowders. 5obi only ic& cans. RtOtAL BA~dISO PowDEE

Notice to Shippers.
Wxrtsoxs, S. C., Jan. 25, 18110.

The rates on fertilizers to3 points on the
Wilaxon & SummuertonI R. R. are as flos
From (Charleston, S. ('. .2.10 per ton

"Wilmington, N. C... ..S2.8I0 "

"Peter-burg, Va. 4.50 "

"Ricmond, \'a..........$1.50"
"Portsmonth, Va......1.50 "

In catr load lots of '2c.000 pou~nds mini-
mumll, per ton of '2,0001 poundsc, to Jordan,
Davi:;, Suntrertoni, and Coskreys.

TilIOMAS WI1LSON,
President.

MONEY TO LEND.
T HIE ATLANTA TRUST AND BANKING
.LCompany will make loans on improved

farms on easy terms. For partienilars ap-
ply to -~ LOUtS APPELT.
July 0th, 1 A9

J. D. RUTLEDGE. E. A. TINDAL

RUTLEDGE TINDAL,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
STMME]RTON, S. C.

Keep in stock a Full line of bedsa liairs tables sofas. wardrobes, bureaus, bed
o00111 sets. cradles. cribs. mattresses, bed springs. cofins. Caskets. etc.. etc. Our stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
is equal to any kept in this or Smuter counties. and we will fill orders at any hour day or night.
fr. If. R. Meldau. well known in thisioufnty as a skillful and experienced mechanic, will give
personal attention to repairing of an- and all kinds of furniture, or will manufacture any kind of
furniture at shortest notice. Our piicsarce as low as the lowest, and all we ask to effect a sale
is an inspection of our gools.

BI10 HR G AINS
H. T. AVANT'S.

RAC KET S!R'4TOQR E.m
CHEAPEST STORE IN SUMMERTON,

When old high prices had his lingers in your eyes I came and pulled them out. Now keep
them out by trading with me. I always have on hand a big stock of

General merchandise.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR COTTON.

H. T. AVANT, Summerton, S. C.

SPECTACLES& EYE CLASSES.] CRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. have rece-ntly obtai- ReOr Under Sm e.
ed the agency for the celebritd J J iI IJ Reorganized under new management JuneDthe ageny f1st, 1889. Since thenthe househasbeenthor-

onghly renovated: new carpets, new furni-Aqua Crystal Spectacles and ture. Man one of the mFURNITURE DEALER complete hotels in the city. Roomsen suite

Eye Glasses, or single. Cuisine unexceptionable. Eleva
tor. New bath rooms. New sample room.

id in alition to their alady FULL -AND Exact business center of city.
iTOCK have purchased a large supply of HABEN.IT & GEM.
these goods, and are now prepared to lit the A f GRENH
.yes of any one, young or old, whose eye: L
need help. By the aid of the OPTOMETERg
his is rendered the work of a few inowen ts. .I ATMin
ts to quality these goods are unexcelled, ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
nd their SU5T~PV S. 0.
PRICE IS MNODERATE. egs to call the attention of the people of

Northeastern Railroad.

Any one whose eyes need help should call Claren don county to the fact that he has now CHAMsT'oN, S. C., Jan. 13, 1890.
AnyG.on nwh os. ned be shod call in stock and constantly arriving direct froim On and after this date the following pas-

of
J.. ikinsL s

o nd eitedort a. the leading thetiories the largest and most senger schedule will be in eifect:
air of qa-rysa spcalso y complete stock of NonTH BoUND-
~lasses. *No 78 *No 68 tNo 60 *Nol14
J. G. Dinkins & Co. will present each one vCln12 m41 m40 m40p
their customers with a valuable treatise~ Lv CLsn 125am 60am 540pmi 6290pm

n the care and preservation of the eye.-, -ArL LFlr 420am 73am 544pm 7559pm
alled "Our Eyes in Health and lhsease- ever offered in thist section. Also a larg'e soUTHr40a 730mUND. 75p

all and get one. stockf of Chromos, Engravings, Paintin, ( N 7*o1 ~ 61 *No 23
Fancy Tables, Wall-pockets, Brackets, &c., Lv Flor 135am 747am 900.am 1035pm

.G. DINKINS & CO., Drugists, PRsESldNfrs._-aunexcet nday.g
Sig'n of the Golden Mortar, CHilSTMASPESN , :T re ;es,

MANNING, S. C. Don't buy before yon see his goods and Junction, Lanes, and Kingstree. No 66 stops
priesx. Goods carefully litted, pacd, and jat 3Ioneks Corner, St Stephens, Lanes,

FORESTON DRUD~STORE, e~crdaS-umter4depot""ilduencOC
FOIRSTONs.c. O CHA GE. No 15 stops at Lake City, Kingstree, Lanes
FORESTNS. . F EEOF HAR E. and Moneks Corner; Nos 60 and 61istopa

I keep always on hand a full line of samtifar.t;on gnrned 1;t as to sty.le a Irtations btween Florenc and Chals

adprice of goods. tween Florence and Charleston on signal
Pue rusndMsionis, an ________Jexcept Salters.

ANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, TOILET ewht ng .Revc~versJ-0
SOAPs, PERFUMERY, STATION- = Rifes, WgjmgjAtn, gelumajaie2.Agsth D8elfr8
ERlY, CIGARS, GAR±DEN SEEDS, wIIILVZ UWMINoN N O, Ian1U,1U9

mdsneh articles as are usually kept in a
ra

if
resL4. e1wcrtz,itta= .i -~LxNN-. C

-Ja.1,-80
iricasedrg toe.S, Nes, Tents, and Sporijg GO0dS, .N23 'o 27 *No 15

have just added to miy stc n r DonblAUarrel Bree-ch Loadingbot Guns. Lvwilm'tn 6 15pm 10 10 p nm 416am

pATT~ANT~ choke bored, 28 to Si100. Single Breech Load- Lv Miarion h.33pm 12 40 p m 651 am
AL ing Shot (Gnos, S4 to $25. Every kind of ArFlor 10 20 p mn 1 20 am 727am

mduuprpaedtoselPINSois reech Loading and Repeating Rifles, S3 to *No 50tNo 8
.n :upepredtosel 1AINSOIS 40. Muzzle Loading lBouble Shot Guns, Lv Florence 3 20 a m 9 10 am

LEAD, VARNISHIES, BRUSH ES, 5.5 to $35. Single Shot (Gnns. $2.50 to $12. Ar Sumter 4 35 am 1028 am
.nquantities to snit purchiasers. Revolvers 51 to 520. Donble Action Self IAr Columbia 6 15 a m

L.W.NETTES, M D., Cookers, $2.50 to Sl10. All kinds of (Car' -rRAINs GoING NOBTn.L.WETLS .D, ti-idges, Sh,-ls. ('aps, Wads, Tools, Powvder *No 51 tNo 59
Foreston, S. 0. Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send 2 Lv Columbia 10 35 p m

___________ .------cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Address Lv Sumter 1158pm 637pm

~~AiW J. H. JoHNSTo', GREAT WESTERN Ar Florence 1 15 a mn 750 p mG__WRK,_itbrg P. No 78 *No 66 Nol14

-*- - -
--

-~
Lv Flor 435am 750am 815pmAten~nS~ Lv Marion 522am 816am 855pmCabinet Work and Upholsteing, $[ [ Ar Wihn't;83c,1100am1145,pm

MANN ,S. C. T"ai5nnC&DRRconects tFlorence

I have chargeofjIlsti'sefunitureastoreNo 59 coaneets at Florence with C k D
Il el agy ofnd everis ofreso, loat i of train from Cheraw and wadesboro.

andwil sel ay ad eerykinSofNos 7S and 14 make close connection at
-psIIg-Ir1rIg]! ENESE t AGoNS,. Wilmington with Wv & w R R for all pointa

itNNEoweEtAprNS,'' North.
.tanowestringnes- rno -itietebstwi~m n h la'e Train on Florence R R leaves Pee Dee

Maufacolturing attndedarntofropt. (1els lolonil llIe daily except Sunday 440 p m, arrive Row-

WZe e vry large stoek of colln, of Iand I Wvisli ere' Olle lbefor'e la70 i.m RPetunn leae8w5
aldsizes, treMadGoodes. N. pilmrcnasilg to (tlli and~Ife1n Train on Manchester & Augusta E E

proildFurmtilreoMadeIIGomdolasv sellleaves Sumter daily except Sunday 1050 a
--in, arrive Richardson 12 01 pm. Returning

YNCAtlelnleave Richardson 12 15 p m, arrive SumterMACHINERY CtAPER THAN EVEP BEFORE, 0pi.CnrlH ofS
FOR SALE! coaIel iandtayr

_llo__t'e TnhAINs GOING NORTH.

aThe People atiCIarendIen: W. K. BELL, Lv Charleston 7'30 a2m ~ 1

Manning, S. C. Lv Lanes 9 15 am 240 p m

Iam the Agent for the Cel- voesn 93am - 32pm

abatel 1PHILADELPHIA SINGERI~~is lO
RETOLVING HEAD High -Low r Sumter 10 30 a n 620pm

PRATT GIN,Ar,$0 hISGIGOTHto1
Lu'DEL & Co.'s -Lv Columbia 5 20 p mn

Lv Sumter 635pm 850am

Engines and Boilers. "vMnig'~ 1 i*20i
-:0:- LvWisns 742pi 10am

I am sole agent in this county fir Lv Foreston 7 19 p mn 12 30 pm

LcAr Laes 742pm 145pm
* rCharleston 9 30) p mn

BOSS COTTON PRESS. C e~nnnst lr

-:0:-enee No 53 makes no connection, passen-
---:0: gers having to remain at Lanes till 2 50 am.

(J0in Mill., fIllIe.VS, SUxaf, - No 11eifgotiemkes close connection

ing, tc. .From Florence by Lanes No 15 makes
.-. close connection with 52; and the local

~j.II(i iiica .i.sdet freight which leaves Florence at 8am eon-

Ego lthis m
L achmeryIi sc aiet nfeets with No 12.

rointhe actry ad wil b sol atIn going to Florence by Sumter, No 52
ieFactory's Lowest Cashi FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL connects with theilocal freightileaving sum-

ries. It wrill be to the advantage IN YOUR OWN HOUSE BErR YO PAe ONErCENT. ter at01 1
mpiand arniving at Florence 530

>fuciaser tocl nm eoeTHE C A WOOD CO.k Norzh Tenta e. 12 if on time will connect with No 59; or
>uigI _' hulade. a. with through freight leaving Sumter at 1050

W. SCOTT HAIYIN, p m, and arrnving at Florence at 140am;

2fauiu, ) c WIL L PURCHASE $9O orvwith No 51, leaving sumter at 1158pm.
Mannng,. 6 U iACMIIMER SUIT, O' a From Florence by Sumter the through

.BlGO,... freight leaving Florence at 5 a mn and ar-

JJ.ITAGDN NT riving in Sumter at 720am, connects with

* OLil larbas a13.utfnl-$2 Nos 52 and 53 stop at all stations be-
Oiesfoaeuan teti xiie,-A~O tween Charleston and Columbia on signal.

ortio fo tahe ton, Tain STre, thPR O SUIT, Nos 52 and 53 connectat Lanes with trains
>rifthbetson,anningRand wit tts to and from Georgetown, and at Columbia.
nitbl(ltsConIA Maning andNCR. R. sttl--Af with trains to and from all points on the

LoosCoTTAaner of
ESIDENCE, 4OTDand ,

6
-u~nf.r Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad.

ibefoosid nmerado ifCANTLoT BrowIn &~UU.'s FUrmtUreStre No 53coninects with train-Trom Columbia
talite Trm easnaces,an29dteeno Store Greenville Railroad stations,

also, Termsnteson abrevhl.e 295,King stree-t, oppoalte Society str.-t 'J. R. KF.N.Y, J. F. DiiE
ls,11ai ultation ndareeevi, toci .sst. Gen'l Mang'r Gen'i Sup't.
ere1ingclainandncs ar autbu-v n roon tOHARLESTON, S. C. 'f.M. EurasoN, Gen'1 PassengerAgent.


